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Abstract
A survey was conducted on probabilistically determined 57 hotels of various ‘stars’ in South-Western
geo-political zone of Nigeria. The study investigates hotels’ property assets management styles with a view to
fashioning out appropriate management methodology and develop an integrated resource management
framework. Data were collected from hotel organizations’ management, general managers, staff and customers.
Information obtained was complemented by the physical assessment of hotel structures and system operations.
Stratified sampling technique backed by cluster sampling was used. Descriptive statistics was employed for
statistical analysis. Findings showed that maintenance management predominates in the industry while facilities
management is just filtering in with emphasis on facilities benchmarking. Property management is not favoured
at all. The study recommends that Nigeria Tourism Development Corporation should develop a framework for
quality assurance policy improvement among hotels in Nigeria. By so doing, hotel management companies and
intending property development and management companies would be guided and buoyed into doing things
beyond benchmarking.
Keywords: Facilities Management, Facilities Benchmarking, Maintenance Management, Property Management,
Quality Assurance
1. Introduction
Hotel investors, just like any property investor, are interested in the trinity of investment objectives which are
preservation of capital, enhancement of its value and the earning of net cash profit on the capital invested. The
realisation of the objectives is anchored to putting in place a proactive asset management style so as to maximise
the potentials of available assets. From estate management perspective, the major management styles available in
the running of property assets are maintenance management, property management and facilities management.
Milohnic and Cerovic (2007) identified benchmarking as another property asset management style that could be
used in running hotel facilities. Arditi and Nawakorawit (1999) define maintenance as the preservation of a
building so that it can serve its intended purpose. Building maintenance, according to British Standard 3811
(‘Glossary’ 1984), defines ‘maintenance’ as ‘work undertaken in order to keep or restore a facility to an
acceptable standard’. Seeley (1976) asserted that ‘building maintenance’ is of great significance to the economy
of any nation not only because of the scale of expenditure involved, but also because it is important to ensure
that the nation’s stock of buildings, both as a factor of production and of accommodation, is used effectively as
much as possible.
The College of Estate Management (1995) defines ‘property management’ as “the application of management
principles to property assets with the aim of maximizing their potentials’’.
Property management focuses on tenant selection and letting; control over the estate, rent review and lease
renewals, insurance of the properties, repairs, services and service charges, property management records,
property marketing and portfolio management. Property management is more than maintenance management in
that maintenance is an aspect of property management. Its aim is to secure optimum return on the invested capital
although the return need not always be financial but may be in terms of social benefit or status enhancement
(Nwankwo, 2004). The hallmark of property management is portfolio management and its performance.
Barett (2000) regarded facilities management as “an integrated approach to operating, maintaining, improving, and
adopting the buildings and infrastructure of an organization in order to create an environment that strongly
supports the primary objectives of that organization’. Hamer (1988) opined that the facilities managers, in the
course of their duties, are concerned with inventory management, requirements programming, master planning,
location and layout planning, drafting, cost accounting, real estate strategy, move coordination, project
administration and implementation, purchasing coordination, maintenance planning, site management and overall
system coordination. Spedding and Homes (1999) were of the opinion that the major goal of facilities management
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is to ensure that the support services of an organization are packaged and managed in such a way that the core
activity of the organization is achieved excellently. A variant of facilities management is facilities’ benchmarking
which essentially is the application of benchmarking principles to facilities operation, management and
development. Benchmarking is a technique for identifying best practice in a specified key business or
manufacturing process, in order to improve performance and competitiveness. Essentially in hotel operations, the
process involves identifying the ways other successful hotel organizations are doing specific operations, compare
same with the way such a process is being run internally, identify the variance and then implement it as much as
possible. According to Bode-Thomas (2003); Okungbowa (2005) and Olusola-Obasa (2005), the aspiration of
Nigerians is that facilities maintenance and sustenance need be geared up in all sectors of the economy, hotels
inclusive. Thus, it is essential for existing assets to be properly managed if the business is to maintain the capital
invested, enhance its value and sustain reasonable returns. To give fillip to the tourism sector of the economy as a
veritable and dependable source of foreign exchange, there is the need to explore available strategy to make hotel
sector of the economy more vibrant. Hotels and motels are special real estate investments. According to Sirota
(2004), investing in the hotel business involves heavy financial outlay and sustainable supporting facilities. Hotels,
according to Then (2000), is a specialized property investment area. For this reason, estate surveyors and valuers’
knowledge and understanding of prevalent assets’ management styles will go a long way in fashioning out
appropriate management methodology. It will also assist in developing an integrated resource management
framework. The paper is structured into four major segments namely the empirical studies along with the
objectives of the research, the research method, result and discussion, conclusion and recommendations
2. Empirical Studies
Real estate investment requires active participation by individual investors than in other investment opportunities.
At individual level, constant property maintenance is a necessity for enhanced real estate investments returns.
Property maintenance focuses on sustenance and conservation of existing buildings with a view to retaining their
structural stability and functionalities. It is one of the routine duties expected of property owners whether the
property is held for self occupation, production, or investment purposes. At individual level of self occupation,
maintenance is commonly assumed. Where properties are held as a means of production, a combination of
planned and un-planned maintenance holds way. The resulting effectiveness of maintenance depends on how far
away the operation is from un-planned level and how close to or tangential to planned level. Where properties
are held for investment purposes, then this management activity may be passed on to a professional agent who
then applies property management principles. Effectiveness of property management depends on the
proactiveness of the operators and the responsiveness of the property users.
Facilities management on the other hand is broad based incorporating maintenance management, property
management but more importantly, workspace management, churn management, strategic property management
and the management of support services among others (Hamer, 1988; Alexander, 1996). Obviously, facilities
management appears to have now absorbed maintenance management as well as property management. It is a
strategic tool that readily comes in when there is a need to re-invigorate the performance of property investment.
Facilities benchmarking provides a mechanism for the spread of best practice among the hotels and for
stimulating competition and innovation through comparison or total emulation of similar processes.
The College of Estate Management (1999) was of the opinion that benchmarking can be used to compare
performance within companies, compare performance with other companies (whether direct competitors or
non-competitors) in the same sector; compare performance with companies or organisations in other sector;
compare performance with overseas companies and compare performance with other members of a
benchmarking club. Facilities benchmarking will enable hotels to have a better understanding of their customers
and competitors; enjoy fewer complaints and more satisfied customers; reduce waste and eliminate quality
problems and reworking. Others include faster awareness of important innovations and how they can be applied
profitably; achieve stronger reputation within the market and enjoy increased profit and sales turnover.
A study by Gilleard and Yat-lung (2004) established that facilities benchmarking issues are typically driven by
financial, organizational, change management, and customer-related needs. The study concluded that typical
facility-oriented benchmarking indicators are flexibility, effective use of space, management of maintenance,
provision for a safe environment and value for money.
Milohnic and Cerovic (2007) explores the co-dependency of benchmarking and quality based on numerous
interviews with 60 managers of small hotels in Croatia with the aim of stating the different ways and possibilities
of using the benchmarking method as one of the modern, efficient methods which provide opportunities for
adapting to the changes and needs of the modern market. The research showed that management of small hotels
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rarely compare business success between domestic and foreign competitors. For this reason, they fail to
understand that doing so is a way of improving their business.
One clear area of effective management is in strategic management. Torkildsen (1992) refers to it as operational
excellence that involves taking strategic decisions. This strategic approach to hotel business development is in
vogue in advanced countries of the world along with facilities management, mergers and acquisition, expansion
of brands, strengthening of guest loyalty, aggressive maintenance, and new technology and marketing strategy
(Telfer, 2005). Effective organizations need to put in place marketing, asset management and business
development strategies if they are to remain relevant in business.
Okoroh, Jones and Ilozor (2003) dwelt on adding value to constructed facilities with the aim of examining the
impact of service contact on the perceived quality and nature of the accommodation package. Survey
questionnaire was employed for gathering data while personal construct theory was used for analysing generated
data. In their own opinion, a very large proportion of the products of hotels relates to the management of the core
activities that centres on built facilities. There is a need for life cycle planning of these facilities, their capacity,
use and proactive maintenance policy, as well as the resources needed to cope with changing demands. Factors
such as life cycle costing, productivity analysis, performance values, and legislative change drive facilities
management. In conclusion they opined that given the nature, characteristics, variety of components and related
economic aspects of hotels, there are benefits to be derived from the application of facilities management values.
Proactive management of service products essentially propel hotel products’ sales. Thus, Okoroh, Jones and
Ilozor (2003) are of the view that for hotel accommodation package to satisfy customer needs, it must be
accompanied by intangible services such as security, a feeling of well-being, etc. as shown in Figure 1.
The research efforts of Okoroh, Jones and Ilozor (2003) were exploratory and really non-specific as far as facilities
management is concerned. Accommodation support services are many with varying procurement and management
techniques to obtain maximum returns on investment.
Wai (2004) investigated the extent of and barriers to the application of facilities management and hotel
renovations in Hong Kong. He was of the view that facilities management strategies could be applied to hotel
renovations to minimize disturbances to occupiers in residence and thus ensure smoothness in meeting time,
quality and cost requirements. Using survey research with two case studies and descriptive statistics for analysis
the study concluded that facilities management is relatively new in Hong Kong and that research studies between
facilities management and hotel renovations were unpopular. The study provides fundamental approaches to
executing research on hotel assets management styles.
Briggs, Sutherland and Drummond (2007) examined the importance of tourism to Scotland, the criticality of the
hotel sector to its growth and the link between service quality and business profitability. The study thus
examined service quality across all hotels in Scotland to establish managements’ and customers’ current
perceptions of service quality performance. Using survey research and descriptive analysis, the empirical
findings indicate that service was being lost by the focus of the Scottish quality assurance (QA) scheme on
tangibles and there were major inconsistencies in service quality performance across the sector. They were of the
opinion that service quality in the hotel industry had been well researched in developed countries as against very
little comparative research across the Scottish hotel sector. The study, though empirical, failed to examine
service delivery from facilities management as well as assets management style points of view. The study
however provides a guide for this study.
The empirical studies of Gilleard and Yat-Lung (2004); Okoror, Jones and Ilozor (2003); Wai (2004); Milohnic
and Cerovic (2007), focussed on service management from facilities management perspective without first
establishing the assets management styles prevailing within the hotel industry. Besides, the studies are pedagogic
and not in line with the local peculiarities of Nigeria. This current study is set to identify the asset management
styles prevalent in the hotel sector within the Nigerian economy.
3. Research Method
This research is an exploratory cross-sectional survey devoid of control but a one-time observation of
independent and non-manipulated variables. The study covers the South-western geo-political zone of Nigeria.
The zone consists of six States namely Lagos, Ekiti, Ogun, Oyo, Osun and Ondo as reflected in Fig. 2. The six
States are contiguous and with similar characteristics. These attributes allow for easy comparability. Hotels
selected for this study are those that meet the National Classification and Grading of Hotels standard as
published by Nigeria Tourism Development Corporation (2001). Table 1 contains the summary of the stipulated
standards. The State capitals as shown in Table 2 are thus selected because in comparing them with other cities,
they are considered to be one of the most important and best-known tourist destinations within each State.
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However, the relatively low figure for hotels in Akure and Oshogbo might be due to their hinterland status and
agricultural economy.
In search for an acceptable sample size for this study, the researcher adopts Kothari’s (1978) formula by
adopting a 95% confident level and a 0.02% probable error of using a sample rather than surveying the whole
population. By this method, a sample size of 57 was obtained and this figure was split among the States based on
the number of hotels within each State as reflected in Table 3. Hotel selection for the distribution of
questionnaire was based on randomization principle (Asika, 1991). Self-administered questionnaires
complemented with in-depth personal interview and physical survey of the constructed facilities was used for
data generation. Descriptive statistics was employed for statistical analysis.
4. Results and Discussion
Out of the 57 questionnaires distributed, only 28 questionnaires were retrieved (49%) and found useful for the
exercise. Table 4 shows the summary of the responses to the question on prevailing hotel property asset
management styles. Fifty seven percent of hotel management adopts maintenance management. Maintenance
management topping the list could be attributed to conservatism or the belief in its efficacy. Facilities bench
marking scoring 25% could be attributed to the desire of hotel management to try new ways so as to avoid losing
out completely. The result from in-depth interviews showed that non-acceptance of property management is due
largely to the fact that hoteliers prefer to run their hotels themselves.
For further clarification, as can be seen in Table 5, maintenance management practice cuts across all the categories
of hotels studied. Facilities management practice is employed only among the 5-Star hotel proprietors while
facilities bench marking is found among 4 to 5-Star hotel proprietors. Only 36% of the studied hotels have
embraced either full blown facilities management system or practice facilities benchmarking.
This finding supports earlier observation of Wai (2004) who opined that facilities management is a new idea in
hotel management and renovation. At the same time, the finding runs contrary to Alexander’s (1996) averment that
only by being tuned to business objectives and married to a strategic plan can organizations encourage innovation
and enterprise. It is however important for hotel managers to exploit new ways of doing things especially if such
would add value to the organization’s process and improve its effectiveness.
5. Conclusion and Recommendation
As observed from the findings so far, the disposition of hoteliers in Nigeria towards adoption of facilities
management is poor. It is only hotel managers of 5-star hotels that have fully embraced the latest style of hotel
assets management. Although the finding in Croatia by Milohnic and Cerovic (2007) that smaller hotels’
managements are irresponsive to change aligns with the findings, however, it negates the proposition of Telfer
(2005) that success in today’s hotel management is driven by high responsiveness to adoption of new ways of
doing things. The adoption of facilities management by hotel organizations, whether large or small, is one major
way of seeing the impact of strategic change in Nigerian hotels. It is envisaged that the best practice of facilities
management will cost money but avoiding or delaying it may be extremely expensive in the end. The Nigerian
Tourism Development Corporation should develop a framework for quality assurance policy improvement
among hotels in Nigeria. By so doing, hotel management companies and intending property development and
management companies would be guided and influenced into doing things beyond the benchmark.
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Table 1. Classification and Grading of Hotels in Nigeria
Hotel

Minimum
Letting Rooms

Facilities and Services expected

1-star

10

Limited meal services
Budget oriented accommodation
Bedrooms with/without attached bathrooms

2-Star

20

Reasonable level of comfort in terms of meals and other amenities for gusts.
Reasonable level of comfort in terms of meals and other amenities for gusts.

3-Star

30

Reasonable level of comfort in terms of meals and other amenities for gusts and
visitors
Reasonable level of comfort in terms of meals and other amenities for gusts.

4-Star

40

High standards of furnishing
High level of comfort in terms of meals and other amenities for guests and
visitors

5-Star

50

Impeccable services and extensive amenities of international standard for guests
and visitors

Source: Compilation based on Nigeria Tourism Development Corporation (2001)
Table 2. Hotel Distribution among State Capitals
State

156

State Capital

Hotels per

Hotels

State

in
each
capital

%age of hotels in
State
State Capital

Ekiti

Ado-Ekiti

35

13

37

Lagos

Ikeja

42

29

69

Ogun

Abeokuta

39

11

28

Ondo

Akure

22

8

36

Osun

Oshogbo

18

3

17

Oyo

Ibadan

26

16

62
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Table 3. Derivation of sample Size
Study Population

Sample Frame

Sample Size

Ado-Ekiti

35

13

9

Ikeja

42

29

20

Abeokuta

39

11

8

Oshogbo

18

3

3

Ibadan

26

6

11

Total

182

80

57

State Capital

Table 4. Prevailing Property Asset Management Styles among Hotels in Nigeria
Management Style

Frequency

%

Cum. %

Maintenance Management

16

57

57

Property Management

2

7

64

Facilities Bench Marking

7

25

89

Facilities Management

3

11

100

Table 5. Hotels and their Property Assets Management Styles
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Figure 1. Hotel Accommodation Package
Source: Okoroh, Jones and Ilozor (2003)
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